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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Plan</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **1. Goal** - principal purpose of plan  
(include how this relates to serving students or increasing student success or supporting LifeMap) | Increase number of students served by the Bridges to Success program  
  
| **2. Objectives** - what will be accomplished and measured | Implement plans to grow the Bridges to Success program by 50 students to a total of 400 new students each year by 2012.  
  
| **3. Measures and Findings** – How specifically measures will be conducted. How will we know the objective has been achieved? | Bridges to Success annual report.  
  
| **4. Action Plan** – what is the implementation plan? | Modify and use specific application and selection criteria that will define the process and meet financial aid requirements for directly funds to needy students  
Add appropriate staffing to manage the advising and program requirements  
  
| **5. Achievement Summary/Analysis** - What was learned from the assessment results? What changes will you make in your initiative for the year to come? | 385 new students were admitted in summer 2011, exceeding the original target number. A full time Advisor was hired for the Osceola campus and programs were fully extended to East and Osceola campuses in addition to West campus.  
  
| **6. General Education Learning Outcome** |  

| **7. Strategic Plan Outcome** | Learning Assured, Objective 2.5 Close achievement gaps  
  
---

#6 and #7 Under Outcomes in WEAVE, you can select “General Education Learning” and/or “Strategic Plan Outcome” from the drop down list in WEAVE. You can select all that you believe relates to your Goal and Objective.